
Sunny

28°c
High Temp

Yesterday we had our first parade.
We loved seeing you all there and

participating in the warm ups. 
 

Do you remember what Janina said
about sun safety? 

Apply sunscreen, cover up and stay
in the shade when you can.  

Opening Activity

Child Safe
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Low Temp: 13°c
Humidity: 58%
Wind: 23 km/h

Todays Weather

Every camper has a right to be and feel safe. If you
or your guest are ever in the situation where either
of you feel unsafe, speak to an adult, PL, APL or the 

 Child Safety Officers, Joanne, Anita or Shaun.  
 
 

In Britain, they call it a "lift" but
Americans call it an "elevator". 

I guess they're just raised
differently.  

 

JOKES 

Congratulations to BLUE TROOP
for winning the Bull's Head Award

yesterday morning.  

Bull's Head Award



Water Activities

Did you splish and splash at Cruise ship Agoonoree
yesterday? 

If not, you'll join in the fun soon! 
It looks awesome with fun experiences like volleyball, a

slip 'n' slide, water relay and time in the pool!
 

Science

Do you want to cool down during free time? 
 

Check you free time schedule to see when it's
open for you! 

Another great base to look forward to is the super
cool science base!

You'll have heaps of fun learning about many
different experiences! For example, you can

harness your inner archaeologist to find dinosaur
fossils, see how far you can propel a balloon with
nothing but air; and even make your own sherbet.

 



COVID
HYGIENE

-       Sanitise when you enter campsites and eating
-       Wash hands regullary with soap and water
-       Physical distancing at 1.5 metres apart
-       Wearing a mask when you can’t distance, especially
in lines like canteen

To make sure we all stay COVID safe on camp
this year makes sure you and your patrol:

Thank you
to...

the volunteering paramedic and nursing students
that are keeping safe and healthy.  

They're lead by the ever amazing Kevin!  

40th Anniversary

Yesterday, some VIP's and amazing Sponsors visited the Agoonoree
campsite for the 40th anniversary. They were toured by Venturer

Scouts around the activities and treated to a delicious afternoon tea
afterwards.

The Agoonoram team were able to get an exclusive interview with
Peter Blatch OAM.

How many years have you been actively involved with Agoonoree?
I have been involved with the camp as Camp Chief for nine years. My
heart has always been with the camp since it began in 1980. I'm very

fortunate to be still involved with the Agoonoree in my role by knowing
several past and current camp chiefs.

 
How do you think Agoonoree has changed the lives of young people?

The camp has been able to give awareness about people in the
community who have disabilities. For guests, it provides them

adventurous activities delivered in a different format where they are
able to participate to the best of their abilities. The parents of the

guests are also given some respite for the week. So it really does have
a big effect on lots of people.

 



Birthdays

LC MenuWhats happening on site

Happy Birthday to...
 

19th: 
Selena from RC

Amelia from Orange 
Ava from Pink 

 
20th: 

Elizabeth from Pink

Today continues of the first round of activities!
These include Olympics, Time Warp, Disney,
Science, Back to Brownsea, Cruise Ship and

Striving High. Check out your patrols program for
more information.

Tonight’s activities are:

Disco Night! 
from 7:30pm on the Parade Ground

Breakfast - Cereal, sausages, onion, gravy and tomato 
First session: 6:45 - 7:30

Second session: 7:30 - 8:15
 

Lunch - Chicken and salad wraps
First session: 12:00 - 12:45

Second session: 12:45 - 1:30
 

Dinner - Silverside, vegetables and white sauce. 
First session: 5:45 - 6:30

Second session: 6:30 - 7:15 
 

Agoon FM
If you have a suggestion for music, please come see

us in the Agoon FM tent in the Mall Area. 

A gentle reminder

A gentle reminder to all campers to please
get changed in either your tent or a
shower. This is to leave room in the

amenities for those who need it.

Merchandise 
Be quick and make your

way down to the
merchandise tent to buy

one of TEN limited
edition shower bags.

They're only $10 each! 

"I only know 25 letters of the
alphabet. I don't know y." 


